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Physics. - "On a N ew Pltenomenon Accompanying tlte D(IJ'ractz1on 
of RÓ17~qen/'ays in Bi~'efJ'in,qent 'Crystak" By Prof. Dr. F. M. 

JAEGER. (Oommllnicated by Prof. H. HAHA.) 

(Commlluicated in the meeting of March~27, 1915). 
r 

~ 1. A short time ago HAGA and JAEGER 1) made some obsel'va
tions on tho diifl'action of RONTGEN-rays in cl'ystals of c01Y{ieJ'ite, 
ti'om very beautiful, pedectly transparent and hOtllogeneous examples 
of which suitable plates wel'e cut parallel to lhe three pinacoidal 
thees 11001, (OIO! and /0011. On tbis occasion the RÓNTGENogl'anÎ 
of thc plttte parallel to 10011 ot this mineral hithel'to cOllsidel'ed 
rhol11bic-blpyramidaI, appeared in fact to possess two s'ymmetry
planes perpendicular to each othef, as wel! aR a binal'y axis; the 
patterlls ho wever, obtained by the transmi&sion of RONTGJtiN-l'arS 
through the plates parallel to 11001 and {OlOl, àppeared to possess 
only one single symmetry-plane. This combination of symmetl'y
element& is just the essen!Jal of rhombic-hemimorphic crystals. 

It must be l'emarked however, "hat this fact is contrary to the 
eonsequence5 which follow from the theory of these phenomena, as 
far as it I'egards the expected symmetry of the RÓNTGEN-patterns. 

The question, what will eventually be the symruetl'y of tlle 
RONTGENograms of Cl'ystals of a certain symmetl'y-class, ('an oe 
answered rompal'atively easily. Deductions of ihis lünd were made 
fol' the fit'st time in 1913 by G. FRIEDEI. 2), who conclnded, thttt 
under na circumstances sneh symmetl'y of cl'ystals, as were character
ized by the absence of a cenh'e of symmetry, eould be revealed in 
their RÖNTGEN-patterns. 

The l'easoning of FlUEDI<iL is pl'incipally as follows. He deduc'es 
the complex of sJ'mllletl'y-pl'opel'ties whielt is charaetel'istic of hemi
hedl'ical and tetartohedl'1cal cl'ystals, from those belonging to the 
holohedrical forms, by tile suppression of certain symmetry-elements 
in tIle latter gronps, thel'eby makiug use of the wellknown faet, 
that in the holohedrical cl'ystalR every plane of,symmetl'y cOl'l'esponds 
to a binary axis pe\'pendiculal' to it. This I'esults ft'om the fact, that 
all holohedl'ical crystals possess a renh'e of symmett'y, and th at buch 
a céntl'e, if combined with eithe1' a plane of s)'mmetl'y Ol' with an 
axis of pair pel'iod, necessa1'Ïly will cause the ptesence of the olher 

1) H. HAGA and l~. M. JAEGER, Proc. of the R.I Acad. Amsterdam, 17. 430. (1914), 

~! G. fLUEDEL, Compl., rend. de l''\cad. (les Sciences, Paris 157, 1533, (1913). 
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of any of those three symmetl'y-elements; thus tile combination of 
a symmetl'y-centl'e with a symmetl'y-plaue ha ving always the presenee 
of a bjnary aXIs perpendicular to that plalle as a consequence; and 
a centre eombined with au axis of pair period always involving 
the existenee of a symmetry-pJane pel'pendiculal' to th at axis. If 
now all hemihedrical and tetal'tohedl'lcal cl'ystal6 are C'onsidered as 
polyhedra, w~ose symmetry-gl'oupS cOl'l'espond 10 complete secondary 
grou[Js of the SJ' mnletl'y-complex. of the holobedl'ical forllls of the 
same system, Ihen those secondary groups can be mathematically 
deduced fl'om the pl'Ïmal'y group6, by suppres&ion of defiJlite sym
metl'y-properties fl'om thè prima!'y gl'onps; from a mathematical stand
IJoiut nothing can be objeeted 10 sneh a way of l'easoning; only It 
is lIecessa't'y to keep always in lllind, til at from a Ci'istrtllo,qenetical 
slandpoint the hemi- and tetarlohedJ'lcal cl'ystlllfOl'ms have of COllrse 
nothing to do with the holohedrical ones. 

JllSt because Ihe centre, Ihe plane of symmetry and the bll1al'y 
aXls perpendiculal' 10 it, al'e always connécted two and two in the 
way describecl before, it tolJows, tlntt the deduction of the hemi
hedrieal and tetartoltedl'ÎC'al secondltl'y gl'OUpS from the bolohedl'Jcal 
one6, can occU!' Oll]y by simultrtneous snppl'ession of two of them, 
in the synlmelrygl'OupS of Ihe holohedl'Îcal fOl'ms. This 6uppression 
('au be made in Ih1'e9 ways: 

n) 80 that one Ol' more s,nl1meh',\ -plane6 + symmetry-~eJltre are 
eliminaled, 

ó) 80 thM one symmetI'y-plane + a binal'}' axis pel'pendiculal' to 
it are eliminated. -, 

c) 80 that a binul'Y axis + the symmetI-y-C'enll'e disappeal', 
If now in a holohedl'ic'1.1 cl'ystal of any s,ystem, SI and 82 are 

two '30condal'y RÓNTGEN-rays, wlllch wilt be eqnivalent by sJ'mmetry 
to a cel'tain plane V, they will also be sYlIlmctl'icully situated with 
~'cspect to the binaly axis pel'pendiculal' to the plane V; SI and S~ 
will moreover alwaJ's be cenll'ically sj'mmell'ical to themselves, 
uecallse every pal,ticle of the space-lattice, if I'eached by the ether
motion, will STart as ft centl'e of a secondal'y mdiation 111 all 
dll'ections, 

lf now in tbe holohedl'ical form of tbe system we imagine the 
centre ·of 6ymmetl'y sl1ppressed, then: 

in the case of a) Sl and S2 wj)) still r,emain symmett'ically arl'allged 
to the binal'i axis, pe'l)endiculal' to tlte simultnneollsly disnppeal'ing 
ph1.ne; and: 

111 tlJe case of c), I hey \V IJl l'emain ::.y mmetl'ical w ith I'espect 10 
8U'lt 
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the plane, perpcndic~11111' la the binat'y I1xis, which disl1ppeal's itt tbe
SfLme time as ihe syml1lett'y-cel1!re. 

Tl1us in bath these cases the symmotl'y of the RÖNTGEN-pattel'l1s 
wiJl eviclently remain unc7Ulnged; they will show the sl1me symmetry 
flS tltc RÖNTGEN-patterns of the holohedj'ical farms of the sJstem 
wonld possess. From th is results that all merohedl'ical cl'ystals whose 

, symmeü'y can be del'ived in the ways descl'ibecl sub a) ancl c), wiJl 
goi ve RÖNTGlmogl.'ams of the same syl11metl'y as in the cl1se of the 
cOl'l'esponcling holohedrical crystl11s. 

Only for the mel'oheclrical crystals of the type mentionecl sub- b),. 
the RÖNTGENogTam \ViII possibly manifest 11 different symmetrY,Jhan 
may be expected in tbe case of the holohedricl11 forms. 
. Tlle sub a) mentioned symmetl'y-g'l'OUpS at'e c11a,factel'istic of all 
crystals, which only possess a,vial symmetry; that is to say: for all 
cl'ystals of those ele\'en classes, whose farms are different ft'om their 
minor-images, and which can exist therefol'e I1S enantiomoJ'plwus 
polyhedra. TItUS all de:etl'o- anc! laevogymto7'Y antipodes will neces
sa1'ily manifest ic!entical RÖNTG1!:N-patlerns. 

Furthermore to tlle grollps del'h'ed sub ct) ctnd e) \ViII belong' all 
those crystaIs ,,,,hose syl11l11etry is that of llemim01'pltic (wystals; in 
the latter thel'efore the absence of the symmetry-centre will not be 
shown by the RÖNTGENograms in any othel' way than in the case 
of cl'ystl1ls of other symmetry-cJl1sses. 

On more detl1iled considet'ation it appears tha,t the cause, wlty 
the absence of a SJ' mmetl'y-cenh'e in the cl'ystals CI111 ne\'el' be 
l'eyealed in the RÖ~TGEN-patterns, is to be ~scl'ibecl io the f'aet, that the 
genel'l1tecl secoudat'Y radiation is in itself of a centrically symme
tdcal nature, just as in the case of ol'dinal'y light-waves. lf tbis were 
not tbe ca~e, then the symmetl'y of the RÖNTGENograms conld be 
discerned in the same 32 symmetl'y-classes, just as with the poly': 
hedl'ical crystalforms themselves, which are genemted lmcler the 
influenee of the one-sided forces of crystallisation. However it will 
appeal' that 8\'en sueh a supposition would not 'be sufticient to give 
1111 explanatioll of the new phenomena to be reeol'ded here. 

§ 2. The problem we have had befol'e us fo!" a long' time, I1nd 
which evidently conlcl 0111y be answered hy means of Jlnmerous 
expel'Ïmellts, was just this : what symmetl'y will eyentnally be reven,led 
in tIle RÓNTGEN-patterns of all kinds of merohedl:ica] cl'Jstals. 

Ol'iginally it seemecl as if the experience hitherto obtained fully 
suppOl'ted the C01'l"ectness of tlle above mentioned theol'etical de
dllctions, 
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In the RÖN'l'GENogram I) of the splwlerite: Zn8, which C'rystallizes 
in the hexacistetl'ahedrical riass, no othe1' symmetry could be stated 
than that whieb cOl'l'esponds to the hexacis-octahedrical cl'ystals, 

On the other hand the1'e is eel'tainly anotheJ' sym metry pl'esen t 
in the case of pyl'ite~): Fe82 , which belongs to the dyaciedodeca
hedrical class, and whieh possesses thns a centre of symmetry, 

The right-handeg and 1eft-handed rotating crysials of sodiumcldorate : 
NáClOa gave, on transmission of a penci1 of RÖNTGJ<JNrays, identical 
patterns (TabJe I, fig, 1 and 2), wh iel!, if the plat es were parallel 
to the faces of the cube, were of the same apparent symmetry, as 
the images of the pyl'Ïle, - jnst as EWAW and FRII!:DRICH a) have 
also stated, It ean be easily shown, that the same cl'ystal (dextl'o
gyratol'J), if radiated throllgh perpendienlal'ly tJ) each of the cnbe
faees, al ways gave the same image, absolll tely eOl'l'espollding wHI! 
that of a laevogyratory crystal, undel' the same conditions of expe
riment. ThllS the absence of a symmetry-centl'e in this case rould 
not be stated; both the symmeky-planes, pel'penclieulal' to eacb othel', 
which in the case of tbe pyrite ean be attl'ibllted to tbe cl-ystals 
themselves, appeal' here in the RÖNTGENogram, because the symmetl'y
centrum of the l'adiation is snpel'imposed on the symmetl'y of the 
ehlorate-el'ystals, whieh symmetry is characterised by the presenee 
of on]y thl'ee pel'pendiculal' binal'y axes and the fom tem al')' ones 2), 

Aeeol'ding to FRIEDEL, pJates of dextl'o- and laevogyratory qnal'tz, 
if cnt parallel to (000 Ij, will gi ve ide?~tical RÖN'l'GEN-pattel'l1s. JUSL 
in the sa.me way, the cl'ystals of dextl'o- allel laevogyl'atol'y lliteo-tl'i!letity
lenediamine-kobaltib1'Omidt3 ~) : ICo(Aein)3!B1'3+2H20, which ery6tallize& 
jn the tetI'agonal syslem, gave identical RÓNTGEN-pattel'l1s, showing 
the pl'esence of four vel'tical plan es of symmetl'y, 

1) LAUF., l,'RIEDaICH und KNIPPING, Bayl'. Ak, del' Wiss, l\Iiinchen, 303, (1!.H2), 
2) It is l'emal'kable, that the spots have not an o/)(Û, but a rectangula1' shape llCrl)j 

this tact earlnot be explained in the way suggested by BRAGG, by the incomplete 
parallellism of the incident l'ays of the pencil, Such phcnomcna worc obscl'vcd 
likewisc with some olher crystals, so eg" wilh sylvim (KOl), pel'pendicular 10 
the tel'llal'y axis. With sylvine also pel'pendicular to a quaternary axis the reclan
gular spols wel'e obsel'ved; mOl'eOVel; the central spot here shows a radiation iu 
eigltt dircctions, parallel to the faces of lhe rhombusdodecahetll'on, a pl1en01111:'110n 
quite unexplicable af Ibis moment. -,\s 10 the rectangulal' shape of lhe spots, we 
arc pCl'suaded 110W that it is IJl'incipally conueclec1 ",ith the lhickness of lhe 
crystalplates: the phenomenon manifest!:. ilself only in the case of thick plalcs, 
heing more prominent, if lhe plate is thickel', 

3) EWALD und FRIEDRICH, AIlll, del' Phys (4),44, 1183 (1914); vide also: Ij'RICDRICII, 

Dcutsche Natul'forscltet' uud Arztctag, WieD, (1913) ; BRAGG, Proc. R, Soc, Londoll, 
89 A, 477, (1914). 

4) F. 1\1. JAEGER, V Cl'slagen Kon, Ak, Amst. April, (1915). (Still lo be translated 
-in..these Proceedings). 
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On the othet· hand, in the case of the neutral ethylsu1fates ol t!te 
rare e({rth-l7wtal,' 1), wbich possess hexagonal-bipyramidal symmetl'y, -
tbe hemihedrical Sll'llctUl e was f'ound to be expl'essed quite clearly 
in the RÖNTGENogram, which is also 'in full accol'dance with the 
consequences of the tl1eol'Y, as this l'epresents~the ca,se above mentioned 
snb b). 

-FUl'ther con trol of the exactness of these conclusions by experiment 
was finally only possible to me witp rhe aid of the beautiful RÓNTGEN
ograms obtained at the Physical Laboratol'Y of tlllS Uni\'el'sily by 
my friend and colleague H. HAGA witb the crj'stallographical material 
especially selected by me fOl' this pnrpose. Witbout bis aid and 
kindness this investigation wOllld have been quite impossible, and I 
therefol'e wish to expl'ess to him here my sincere thanks onee more. 

In fig. 1 tbe cOl'l'esponding photo of the apcttite: Caf> Cl (P04)3 is 
reproduced in stereographi('al projection 2). 

The plate used here was cut perpendicularly to the c-axis; it 
gave a very beautiful photogmphic image (TabIe I, fig. 3). Thc 
pl'esence of a senary axis, but the absence of all vertical symmetry
planes is immediately l'ecognisable here. 

§ 3. For the purpose of obtaining fmther data of this ldnd, 
pJane-parallel plates were~ cut frorn cI'Ystals of lerric-rtlnmonia-alum: 
Fe2 (804)3 • (1.Vli4)2804 . 24H..0, and of potassiwn-clzromic-alwn: 
]{2S04 . Cr2(S04)S . 24H. 0, ~ in both ('ases perpendiculady to a 
ternary axis. 

In fig. 2 and 3 tbe patterl1S obtaiJled at'e reproduced in stereo
gl'aphic pl'ojection. It is immediately evident that these images only 
show a temary axis, but no planes of symmetry whatever. This is 
in fnll agreement with the tlleOt'Y: fol' the alll7ns, jnst like pyJ'ite, 
are dyacisdodeC'ahedl'ical, alld from the theOt'etlcal considerations 
mentioned above Jt fo11o\\'s, thaJ they fiJay eventually manifest theit· 
hemihedl'ical character in their RÖNTGl<:NogJ'nms. But because these 
crystaIs do not possess any othel' plan es of symmetry than those 
which are paralJel to the fnces of the cube, the image pel'pendiculal' 
to Ihe temal'Y axis will in fnct manifest 110 othel' sy'mmetlj'-pl'operties 
than those which follow from the mel'e presence of the ternal'Y 
nxis i tself. 

1) F. M. JAEGER, lhese Proceed. 16. 1095. (1914); Receuil des Trav. des Chim. 
des Pays Bas et de la Bell5Îquc, T, 33, ö43. t1914). 

2) In all these projections, d signifies Uw lhickness of lhe cl')stalplate, A the 
distance between the fl'OUL~l face of the crystal plale and the sensIlive film of the 
photogt'aphic plate. 
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Thus as far as eXlJerience goes, tlle phenomena obsel'ved in cl'ystals 
of the 1'egulal' &ystem seem 10 be in all cases in full agreement 
with the postulations of the theory. In this connection jt may here 
be definitely stated, that the conclusions made by HAGA anel JAEGER l

) 

some time ago, fl'om theil' expel'iments with b01'acite auove anel 
below 400 0 0., are I10W se en to be compietely jllstified. For boracite 
at J'oom-temperatul'e, - if it were l'eally regular, - would be of 
hexaci&-tetraheclrical symmetry; and thns its RÓNTGENogt'am woulel 
possess jllst tbe same symmetry a,s that of the sphalerite; i. e. that 
the image \,'olllcl be identical with the pattel'l1 of boracite, whicb 
was obtailled abovl3 4000 0., - because this cOI'l'esponds to the 
holoheurical symmetry of tbe l'eglllal' system. But the image obtained 
bJ the authors at room-temperatul'e, now only shows the pl'esence 
of two pel'pendiculal' plalles of symmetry anel tt binal'y axis: there
fore it ettll only con'espond eithel' 10 a I'bombic stl'ucLnre, Ot' to a 
dyacisdodecahedrical, Ol' to a tctrahedl'ical-pentagonedodecabedrical 
cl'ystal. The last mentionecl two symmetl'y-gl'OUpS howevel' must be 
exrluded elefinitely herame of the chal'acferistic development of tlJe 
bOllndal',Y forms of the bOl'a('ite; thus the sylllmetl'y of the RÖN'l'GJm

pattern at l'oom-temperatlll'e can only cOl'l'espond to a 1'Iwmbic an'an
gement of the molecules, the optical behavioUl' (biaxittl) of the 
composing lamellae being in full agl'cenient with this supposition, 
The intel'Jlal change of syuHnetJoy of tbe bOl'acite, if lteated above 
4000 0" 8eems tlJel'efol'e to be incontestably pl'ove~ by the authors 
in this experiment. 

§ 4, If now we leave for the present out of consielemtion tlJe 
cases of rhe composita pseudo-symmetl'icnl (mimetic) cl'ystals hitherto 
studied, it seems really, ns if. in ,ûl cnses, where l'egulnr Ol' llni~txinl 
cl'ystals were stuclied, the re&\1lts of the expel'iments wel'C in full 
agleement with the conclllsions which necessarily follow fl'olll the 
rww ndoptecl theory of tbe snid phenomena, 

H owever, the case of the rh 0 I1l bic co}'(lie7'ite is in tlagmnt con tra
diction with it: for from the theory it follows immecliately, that 
cl'y.'Stals of all t!t)'ee classes of the 1'!tvmbic system, must !Jive Hontgen
O,l)1'a1llS wltose ,~!/mmet)'y cO),l'esponds to that oJ' t!te IIOlolted1'ical forms. 

Thus plates pat'allel to the three pimtcoidal faces: 11001, 10101 
alld 10tHI, must always give pattel'f\& whieb are symmetrical with 
respect to two pel'pendiculnr pInnes of symmetl'y; theil' intel'seetion, 
i. e. the line pel'pendiculal' to the photogntphic plate, must therefol'e 
in all cases be è:t binary axis, 

I 
1) H, HAGA and t·'. M, JAEGER, The::.e Pl'occed, 16, 7!J2, (1914). 
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. If the c01,diel'ite thel'efol'e were real1y hemimorphic, even thell' its -
hemllTIOl'phy conlcl unclûl' no Cll'Cllm&tances be l'evealed in it& 
RO!'i'l'rH<]Npitttel'l1S in the way fOl'merly obselTed by us! Notwith
standIng that howevel', nobody can donbt the fact, that the RONTG1i.N
'ograms of plat es parallel to 11001 and 101Q1t only manifest one 
single vel'tical symmet~'Y-plane, ThE're must be some nnknown cause 
thel'efore, why the other plan es of symmetty in tbc images have . 
vanished. 

As long as tbis case was the only one known, it was allowable 
to l'egard it as quite accidental. 

T/w followin,C; expe1'iment'! however carry the conviction, thrä t!te 
theol'etical views demonstrated in tlw bp!/inning of t/lis paper, a1'e 
qltÎte insufficient to e,vplain the pltenom,ena, as soon -as they a1'e 
stltdied in bia;cial cl'ystals, instead of in optically i30tl'opOUS 01 ~tni

atcial Gl'ystals, radirdect thl'ough lJamllel to theil' optical a,~'Ïg. 

The nature of these deviations may be seen ti'om the facts deSCl'Ibed 
further-on; it wJlI however be adviceable fh'st to say sOilJething 
more in connection with tbe RONTGENograms of some uniaxial crystals, 
from which plates cut perpendiculal'ly tIJ the optical axis we re studied. 

TlwJnaline is clitrigonal-pyrarpidal; according to the above mentioned 
theory the RONTGEN-pattern must show the same symmetry as calcite, 
whi('h is of clitrigonal-séalenohedrical symmetry. J Ilst in the same 
way the pattel'I1 of the strongly dextrogyratol'y cinnabrtl': BgS, 
which crystaIlizes iJl the trigonal-trapezoheclrical class, should manifebt 
the same symmetry. " 

lndeed, it can be seen ti'om fig. 4 anel 5, - which represent in 
stereogmphical projection the RONTm~N-pattel'l1s, obtained with plates 
p~rpencllclllar to the optical a:xis, -- that these images clo not only 
possess a. ternat'y prmcipal aXIS, but trJol'eovel' three vertlCal planes 
of symmetry; and they th us reaIly show the same symmetry in 
their RONTGENogl'a,ms, as the calcite. 

Fl'om ihis it follows immediately, thM e.g. the images fol' dextro
anel laevogyl'atol',V cinnabar, if raeliated through pel'pendlCulady to 
the basal face /00011, must be quite identical. ' 

In Plate I fig. 4 the origiJlal photograph for tUl'maline is repro

duceel. Whether cl'ystalplates of these minerals, whell parallel to /12101 
\ViII 1IO\V really show the }wesence of a binary axis in thei\' 
RONTGENogl'amS as follows from the theory, we ha.ve yet to tind 
out by more numerous experiments 1), But in any case we ca.n say, 

1) Really we have found now this conclusion confil'med hy expcrimcnt, as will 
be published in a short time. _ . 
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tbat if these crystaIs are J'achateo thl'Ollgh in a dn'ection, in which 
they are opticall!l-isotropolts, hitherto nothing ronId bl" fonnd which 
indicated a divel'gence hetween the theo1'Y and he expel'iments. 

§ 5. Qllite different howëvel' are the phenomena observed in the 
rases of biaxial cl'ystals, i.e. of snch crystaIs; whieh are pirefringent 
in all dirertions, and in which therefol'e the anisotropy of the ether 
will manifest itself in all directions. 

In ord_er to study Ihe simpier cases first, we btarted with cl'ystaIs 
of 1'!wmbic symmetry. Plates were cnt from them going exactly 
parallel to the th ree pinacoidal faces' 11°°1, 10101 and 1001j. It 
mlght be expected therefore, that every image wOllld appeal' sym
metl'ical wUh respect lo a pair of perpendiculal' symmetry-planes, 
while the normal on the photographic plate wOllld be a binary axis. 

The expe1'iments were {h'st of all made wlth plates of a beautiful, 
perfectly transparent crystal of dextrogyratol'Y sodium-ammoniu1n
tartmte : Na (NH4)C 4 H4 0 G + 4. H 2 o. The rrystallographic measurem~n ts 
were in perfect agreement with those of RAMMm,SBERG: the salt is 
rhombic-bisphenoidical, and tlms possesses as sym metry-elements 
only tlll'ee perpendieuIar binary axes, but neither a plane nor a 
centre of symmetry. 

In fig'. 6, 7, and 8 the stereographieal projections of the obtained 
RÖNTGENograms are given; on Plate U, in fig. 5 and 6, the original 
piloiographs of pIates parallel to 1010j und 1100j are fnrther repro
dllced; they were, as in all following cases, obtained with tlJe nse 
of a screen "Eresco" behinsl the photographic plate. 

Altilongh tile time of eÀpoSUl'B was fully tlll'ee homs, tile un
pl'essions on the photogntphic plate in the case of a plate parallel 
to 1001j ,vere extremeIy feebIe ; tIds fact could perhaps be pa,l'tially 
caused by the mther gl'eat distitnce of tlIe spots from tbe eentl'e of 
the plate. The clJaracteristic symllletry towards both pel'pendicuhl,l' 
planes (viel. pl'ojection fig. 8) is howeveJ' il1l111ediateI'y l'ecogIllsable. 

The same fact, that the transmission of the RON'I.'GEN-rays ie.; so 
mllch less effective in one direction of the Cl'ysta,l than that in the 
others, will be found iu othel' cases aIso, e.g. in that of the hambel'.qite 
which~ will be desCl'ibed ttftenvards. 

It is immediately evideJlt, th at these l'esllits ure III total disharmouy 
\Vi th the postnlatiolls of the theol'Y. 

The stel'eographicnl pl'ojection (tig. 7) of the image obtaiued by 
transmission of the. RON'l'GEN-mys in tile dlrectioll of the b:axis (plate 
parallel to 10101), oltly possesse5 one siugle pIaIle of symmeiry: 
there is neither a, binary' ,~xis nor a syrnrnetl'y-centl'e present. The 
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plane of symmetry i.e. is ptlrallel to 10011. Tbe plane of the optical 
axes of tbe cl'J'stal being parallel to 11001, wbile the c-axis eoincides -
with the {h'st bisectrix of negative charactel', it is evident, that the 
homologolls spot" are misE>wg in the photograph whieh he in the 
directions parallel to tlle a-axis, i.? parallel to the dil'ection of the 
smallei' optical elasticity of the cl'ystal plate. 

The figul'e cOl'l'esponding to the image of a plate parallel to 11001 
(vid. fig. 6), also possesseE> only one single plane of symmetry; but 
it is now jnst the plane 100l/, w~lIcb has disappeared as sllch, while 
10101' l'emains. Hel'e we therefOl'e miss the spots which would 
cOl'l'ebpond to directions paeallel to the c-axis; thus on the photo
graph the spots have vanished, completely or pal'tially, which wOllId 
lie iJl the direction of the ,fjl'eater optical-elasticity of the cl'ystal-plate. 

On the other band the image of a plate pel'pendiclliar to t1le c-axis 
(fig. 8) flhows two pel'pendicular planes of symmetl'y, as ,veil as rt 

binal'y axis; the intensity of tbe spots is howe\'el' very feebie mdecd. 
It must here be remarked, thM the combination of symmetry

properties obsel'ved in these three RON'l'GEN-patterns is geometrically 
quite impossibie fol' the cl'ystals them'3elves. The case considel'ed is 
thel'efOl'e again more eonvincing than that of the cordiel'ite. Hence 
the cause of the newly discovered phenomenoll can not be sought 
iu the special sjmmetl'y-chal'êtctel' of the crJstals; thel'e must be 
still SOllle llulmown factor, whICh determines the phenomenon of 
the nnexpected dlsappearance of the planes of symrnetl'y. 

§ 6. As a seeond case of this l{ind we luwe repl'odnced here 
lhe RÓNTGENOgl'ttIl1S which were obtained iJl the same way with 
plates of hambergite. 

The choice of thIE> very rare mineral, got at HelYll1'äen, Lanye
sUIZelfani, Rorway, was m~lde with a view to its chemical compo'3i
tion: Be2 (OH) B0 3 ; the compound being eomposed of the lightel' 
elements in the periodical system, whose atomie weJg'hts are all 
smallel' than 20. Hambel'gite is l'holll bic; its parameter-ratio is: 
a: b : c = 0.7988: 1: 0.7267. The crystals were glassy anel splendidly 
homogeneous ; they showed the formE> 11101, 110°1, 10101 anc! 10111, 
and had a prismatic aspect. A pe1'fect cleavage is present parallel 
to 101°1, a good one parallel to 11001. The cl'ystalE> are vel'y sh'ongly 
birefringent; tbe birefringeney is about: 0.072. The plane of the 
optical axes is parallel to /°101, the Ih'st biscctl'ix, which lms 
positin' charaetel', coincides with the vel'tical axis. The diE>pet'f,ion 
l'ound the tirE>t bisectl'ix is only feebIe, with !! < v. 

In fig. 9, 10 a.,nd J 1 the stel'eogl'aphical pro.jections of the RON'l'GEN-
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pal.terns obtained itJ'e rep.'odnced, Whell perpençlicnlitJ, to tbe c-axis, 
the photogl'aph, l'emained very feebIe even aftel' 3+ hours' exposure; 
in both the other principal directions however, even aftel' much 
shorter exposure, the phQJogl'aphs were very sbarp, 

The plare perpendicular to the c-axis, in fact shows two normal 
plan es of symmetry, as well as tbe binary axis: in the direction of 
tile a-axis (parallel 10 the plane (010)), the density of the spots 
seems to be gl'eatest, bnt this is only slight in comparison with that 
of tile- very llUmel'OllS anel intense spots on both the other. palterns. 

'When the RONTGENogmm is perpendieular to the a-axis (fig. 9), 
fhe expecteel symmetl'y is also ul1mistakably present; the circIes ('on
taining most spots here Iie in tile direction of the c-axis (parallel 10 

the plane (010)). 
The photogl'aph ilowevel', obtained with a plate perpenelicular to 

the u-axis manifests only one sillgle plane of symmell'y, name)y tilat 
pal'allel 10 10011, It is evident, that this ('ombinatioll of symmetry
properties would be also cl'ystallogl'apbically qnite impossible, and 
the only suitable explanatlOl1 in this ('ase is, that the plane of sym
metry (parallel fo 11001) has di~j{lppeal'ed fol' some l'eason. FIg, 1:0 
p,'oves, that the a,bove mentioned syrnmetl'y-plane is really expl'essed 
i1ï 'hat photo; bnt if the RON'rGEN·J'ays are tl'ansmitted parallel to 
tbe clirection of the optical nOl'mal (i.e. perpf'ndrcuIarly to the direct
ions of maximum <wel minimum optical elasticity) evielently tile srotE> 
wbieh wOlllcl be expected in tile clirection of ma.vlJm.t1n elasticity 
either come ou t in th€' pboto not at all or onIy partially, 

In table II mOl'eover two of tbe original photogl'aphs in fig; 7 
allel 8 are also l'eproduceel; they show the said phenomenon ve"y 
cleady, 

In the case of cOl'e1iel'Îte o~ly the two vel'tiral planes of symmetl'y 
wel'e found, tOl' plates cut parallel to 11001 ancl 10101. In corcliel'ite 
11001 is the optical axial plane, and the c-axis is the first bisectl'ix, 
anel of negatn'e chal'actel'. Howevel' cOl'diel'ite is a but feebly bil'efl'ingenr 
minel'a) (about : 0.010) Hond tile optical elasticity in the dil'ections of 
a- and b-axis is only slightly different in it, 

Both pinacoieles 11001 and 10101 have thus in an optical sellse 
,about the same l'elation to the clil'ection of the c-axis, ancl tilel'efol'e 
we observe that the plane of symmeil-y parallel to 1001l clisappenrs 

- on the cOl'l'espouelll1g photos, In both plates tlle spots which lie 
in dil'ections pal'allel to tbe !f/'eate/' elasticity have tbus elisappeared 
completely, j list as In tho cnse of hambel'gite, 

i 7, Finally we pOillt out the peculia,rities found in the study 
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of bmitoite. This very beautifnl mineral, which is used as a gem, 
and whose chemical composition is: BaTiSis0 9, bas same impol'tanee 
from the minel'alogical stand point, because it has been considel'ed 
by minel'a'/ogists as tbe only l'epresentative of the trigonaI-bipyramidaI, 
01', - with greatel' probability, - of the ditrigonal-bipYl'amidal clasfl. 

The fit'st opinion was expl'essed by ROGERS 1), the last by PALACHI~2), 
who as a prooi' of the correctness of his view emphasiu'd the pl'esence 
of a form 122411 in many cl'ystaIs. IJatel' on however JEZEK 3

) made 
it probable that the ternal'y axis was of a poIar nature, alld that 
benitoite-cl'ystals wel'e twins with l'espect to the basal ttlCe 100°11; 
by this allthor benitoite is cOJlsidered to be a ditrig'onal-PJ'l'arnidal 
minel'ai. 

Eddently the question about the real symmetl'y of this l'em'arkabIe, 
enormously dichl'oitic minel'al, is not yet settled; fol' that l'eason 
tbis ohject was chosen fOl' the study of the diffl'action phenomena 
of RÖNTGEN-rays. 

We had at OUl' disposition very beantifllI pink cl'ystals fl'om /Jan 
Benito Count,ll in CalUornia, where benitoite is accompanied by 
natl'olithe anti neptllnite. They wel'e flattened parallel to 100011, and 

showed a cOll1bination of the forms: 10001j, 110111, 101111, 110101 
and lonOI. Fl'om a beautiflll, homogeneolls cl'ystal three plates ,vere 

prepared exactly parallel to 1°0011, to 1101°1 alld to iI2Iol. Tlle 
optical in vestigations of the plate pet'pendicnlal' to the c-axis, vel'Y 
soon pl'oved that the crystals show only pSèudo-tt'igonal symmetry, 
anel that they are in l'eè:liHy not uniaxial, but biaxial, with a ver)' 
smalt aXÎèû angle, allel with positive character of their tÎl'bt bisectl'Ïx 
which coincides with the direction of the c-axis. In no posilion was 
tlle plate completely dal'k when between crossed nicols. OIll'otating 
the micl'oscope-table the interfel'ence-image often showed a deform
ation of the central part anel distinct lemniscate-óhapell innet' l'ings, 
as weil as the iransfo1'1l1ation ?f the dm'k cl'oó& into (wo bmnches 
of a blad: hypel'bola; the plane of the optical axes is e\'ielelltly 

pel'pendicnhtl' to 110101, with fhe c-axis as the elil'eetion of the th'st 
bisedt'ix, which has a positive charader. The birefl'ingence of the 
mineral is strong; in basal seetioJl& local clistlll'bau('es of the image 
are also obsel'ved, sllggesting at Ollce the mimetic c1ml'actel' of the 

J) ROGERS, Seiellce, 28, 676, (190S). 
~) PALACIIE, Amer. Journ of Science, 27, 3\.lS, (1 U09). 

3) JE~CK, Bull. intern. de l'Ac.td. des Sciences de Bohème, Prague (lV09). Vide 
also on bellitoite: LOUDLRBACK. Publ. ot Cam. lJniv. 5, 9, 14.9, (1907) j KnAus, 
Seience ~7, 696, 710, (190S). 
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bem~to'ite; it appeaI'S to be composed of lamellae, ",hieb with l'espeeL 
to each. othet, are turned tbl'ough an angle of 1 ~Oo, and seem to 
p08sess rhombic-hemimol'phic Ol' monoclinie sY,mmetry. 

The plates parallel to 110101 and 112101 al80 be,tI'ayed this lamellal' 

st.l'uctUl'e in a mOl'e or less cOl1vincing war: the plate parallel to 112101 
showed this lamellar C'lw,racler velT clearly, and was C'omposed of 
two sets of nearly pet'pendicular crossing lamellae, which made 
about 530 with the c-axi8, while an il'l'egu]al' pal'tition in fields of 
different colollt' and diehroism cOllld be obsel'ven in some cases 
besides. 

The cl'ystals are vel'y stl'ongl)' diclu'oitic: for vibrations parallel 
to tbe e-axis the CITsta]s have a deep blue colotH', fOl' sllch pCI'pen~ 

diculal' to tile c-axis. they are almost. colollrless, with a \'er)' ffiint 
Iilae hue. 

The cleavage is vel'y imped'ect. aud parallel to 11 0111; from the 
goniometrical measurements it fo110 ws, that the psenuo-trigoJlal 
complex has an axial I'at,o of: a: c = 1 : 0.7319. 

In tigUl'es 12, 13, 14, are repl'odncecl tbe'stereogmphical projections 
of the very fine RÖNTGF.NOgl'aIl1S which were obtained in Ollr eÀpe

. riments. Figures 9, 10, and 11 on plate III are reproduC'tiol1s of the 
ol'ig-inal photogl'aphs. 

'fhe plate perpendiculal' 10 the c·axis (tig. 14) gave a RONTG1~N
pattern, which possessed no more than one siligle plane of symmetl''y; 

parallel to P0101 notwith&tanding its nndeniable trigonal design. 
In _ agreement with this, the Image in fig. 13, obtained with a 

plate pel'pendiculal' to 112 TOl, shO\vs a \'el'tical sy mI11etl'y~plane. lt 
may appeal' doubtful whethcl' this image also possesses a horizontal 
plane of symmetr,)': a very :;light but noticeable c1ifference in the 
intensity of the spots at tbe ends of the vertical axis 8eems to be 
present. 

The qnestion is ho wever, wbethel' this wonlc1 indicate areal, and 
in that case very feebIe polal'ity of tbe c-axis, Ol' if it should be 
cOllsidet'ed as a photogl'aphic eifect, caused pel'haps by a slight 
deviation of the plate from its nOl'mal position. In fig. 12, obtained 
by t1'ansmission of the pencil of RÖN'l'GENl'ays in a direction perpen

dicnIm' to 110101, the polarity of the c-axis is ho wever ver,)' lUnch 
mût'e easily l'ecognisable, - 1I0t ani)' in the differences in intensity, 
but also in the differcnt arrangement of the spots. 

However, whether one considel's the c-axis a polm' one or not; 
the combination of the symmetry-propel'ties observed is here geome
tl'Î(;ally quite impossible also; fol' if tbe c-axis is of a polar nature, 

- - . 
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then fig. j 4: must be symmetrical with respect to both perpendiculat' 
plan es ; and if the c-axis is not of that kind, fig. 14 should neces
sarily possess the same symmetry. 

In every case therefore, one plane of symmetry must have dis
appeared in fig. 14; here also no other supposition is possible than 
that there must be some reason why the expected spots in directions 

parallel to the intersection (0001): (1010) are completely Ol' partially 
suppressed. The real sy mmetry of the pseudotrigonal complex of 
lamellae can thus be regarded aftel' this as a matter of secondal'y 
importance; fOt' it is very wel! possible, that in iig. 12 also a 
seeond symmetl'y-plane, parallel to JOOll has disappeared, and in 
that case the resulting combination of symmetry-properties would 
be geometrically impossible too, j ust as in all pl'eceding cases. 

~ 8. We !tere titus meet the eXl1'emely 1'e'ITtarlcable pltenomenon, t/wt 
,in bi'ltcial cr-ystals, in stl'iking contradiction to the eicperience hitlterto 
gatltered from optical isotropous or uniaxial cr-ystals if studied 
pe1'pendiculm' to tlteil' opticlll axis, certain symmetl'y-elements of the 
RÖNTGENograms which wel'e tu be ea;pected accoJ'ding to t/w LAUE-BHAGG
tlte01'y absolutely vanislt. Thereby a complex of symmetry-pl'opel'ties 
is revealed in the complete set of RÖNTG1<1Npatterns of the same 
crystal, which is geometrically impossible, and which therefore cannot 
be a representation of the special symmetry of the cl'ystal itself. 

As fal' as expcl'ience now goes, and provided that the more com
plicated case of the mimetic benitoite is for the present left out of 
cOllsidel'ation, the suppression of the spots occurred in two of the 
cases studied, in those images which are obtained by the trans
mission of the RÖNTGEN-rays parallel to the optical nOl'mal; i.e. the 
spots disappeared there ill the plane in which the differences of the 
optical elàsticit,v of the crystal are as great as pussióle. In the case 
of the sodiwnmnmoniumtal'tmte the suppression occurl'ed for crystal
plates either parallel to the optical axial plane, or perpendièular to 
the secOIld bisectrix; i.e. in the directions of the gl'eatest and smallest 
elasticity, not ho wever in the direction of the optical nOl'mal. 

One would be inclined to explain these phenomena, -just because 
they al'e obsel'vable exelusively in those crystals whose optical 
anisotropy is manifested in all diI'ections, - hy supposing some 
condition of polarisation of the generated secondal'y waves, which 
polarisation would finally find its expression, - somewhat in the 
same way as in the case of ordinary light-waves, - in an unequi
valence of perpendicular directions. Or one again would be inclined 
to suppose au anisotropy in the mode of mot ion of theparticles 
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Prof: Dr. F. M. JA EGER: "On a New Phenomenon accompanylng the Dlffradlon of Röntgen·rays In blrefrlngent Crystals." Plate IV. 
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Fig, I. Siereographical Projection of th e 
Riinlgen.pattern of Apa/ite, Cryslalplatc 

perpendicular to the c·axis. 

Fig. 3. Stereographical Projectioll of Ihc 
Röntgen.pattern of POfassiulI/-Chromic· 

Alum. Plate paral1el to (1 11), 

Fig: 2. Stereographical Projectioll of thc 
Rilntgen.pattern of Ferric· AmmolliulI/· 

A/urn. Cryslalplate parallel 10 (lil). 
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Fig. 4. Stereographical Projection of the 
R\ïnlgen-pattern of Turmalint. Plalc per

pendicular 10 Ihe c-axis, 

", 

Fig, 5. Stereograph ical Project ion of the 
Rljntgen,pattcrn of dextrogyratory Cin nabar, 

Plate parallel to (0001). 

Fig. 1. Stereographical Project ion of the 
Röntgen·pattern of dextrogyralory Sodium
AmmOllium· Tar/ra/e. Plate parallel 10 (OIO). 

Fig. 6. Siereographica l Projection of til 
Rönlgell .pattern of dextrogyratory SOllilllfl 
AmmOllium· Tarfra/e. Plate parallel 10 (100). 
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~/ 
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Fig. 8. Stereographical Projecl ion of the 
RrlOlgen·pattern of dexlrogyralory Sodillm
Ammonillm-Tarfra/t . Plale parallel 10 (OOI) 

Fig. 10. Stereographical Projection of the Rt>lltgen. 
paltern of flarnbergi/e. Plate parallel to (&fe). 
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Fig. 12. Stereographical Projection of the Röntgen
pattern of Btnitoitt. Plate parallel 10 ( 1010). 
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Fig. 13, Sicreographical Projectioll of the Röntgen
p:IUern of Bmi/oile. Plate parallel to (ï210). 
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Fig. 14. Siereographical Projection of the Röntgen. 
pattern of Beni/ailt. Plale perpendicular to the c·axis, 
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affected by the impuJse of the incident rays, in three pel'pendlculul' 
dil'ections, and to investigate Ihe consequences of such a supposition 
fOI' the process of the generating of t he spot., on tbe photographic plate 1). 

lu connection with this last supposition, the question could then 
be eonsidel'eel once more, whethel' the llnequal eleviations of the law 
of FItANTZ anel WIEDElIIANN in the principal directions of cl'ystalliseel 
bismuth and hematite formerly obsel'ved, l) were f 1I0t perhaps to 
oe explained m some analogolls way? 

But let b~ it as it may, a tlnal explanation of the phenomûna 
observed here· (',annot be given at (his moment. In any case it has 
become q llIte evident, that in tlle temporal'ilj' adopleel theory fol' 
the elitfl'artion-phenomena of RONTGEN-rays in erystals, a certain factor 
is yet missmg, whieh hag the resnlt that the conseqllences of the 
theory are in agreement wtth the expedmental resulls only if it is: 
applied to isOtrOpOllS cl·ystals Ot' 10 those in which the transmission 
of the RÓNTGl~N-rays takes plaee in a directlOn, 111 WlllCh the cl'j'stal 
behaves hke an optically isotJ·opous one. 

Only ill the last-mentioned cases do tile facts appear as fuU 
illustratiolls of' the theoretical deductions. 

But as long ab that . theory is lInable 10 explain why Ihe fitcls 
observed willt biaxial crystals do not Coillcide wil11 Ihose expected 
by it, the theol'y cau hardly be smd to give a final explanation of 
the diffraction-phenomena In crystals at all. 

Systematical expel·iments with the purpose to elucidate these 
phenomena as weil as possible, are mOIl1f.'ntaneollsly going 011. 

Groningen, LaboJ'atol'ies fol' Pltysics and fOI' lno1'[Jf711ic 
Mn.rch 15, 1915. Chel/listry of the UniveJ'sit'lj. 

Chemistry. - "Researches un PASTIWR'S Principle of tlte Connection 
between Molecula1' aud Plty.~ical Di.<;symmetry." 1.. By Prof. 
Dr. F. M .. JAJflGI<1R. (Oolllll1unicated by Prof. VAN ROl\II3UHGH). 

(Communicated in the meeting of Mal'ch 27, ] 915) 

§ 1. It is now uw,ttel· of COlll1l10n lmowledge a.mong scientists 
how Ihe classic lI1Vestigat ions n) of l.I. PASTEUH, l'egul'ding the con
nection between the so-ca.lled "molecl1lar dissyuuuetry" of ol'ganic 
compounds and theÎl' optlcal bellariolll", and especially those in\'esti-

1) The case of the tartrate has in so fal some analogy wIlh thal of cordim'Ue, 
that in tbis case also lbe optical elasticities il~ the dil'eclions of bolh the a- and 
b-axes, do not difIer very appleciably, in compatison with that in the c-axis. 

~) F. M. JAEGER, These Proc. 15. 27, 89. (1907). 
S) L PAs'rEtJR, Réchel'c1H's SUl la Dissymmeltie Moléculail e; Leçons pl'ofessées 

devant la Soclélé <":himiclue de P,UIS, (18üO). 


